GOD THE FATHER'S

APOCALYPTIC
BLESSING
The United Hearts Chapel

September 10, 2019. (A.M.) God the Father says: "To
assist you in the changes you need to make in your
personal journey in holiness, My Son will impart to you
His Apocalyptic Blessing on Monday nights when My
Messenger* is able to be present.** This Blessing
makes change something to be sought after."
* Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.
** During the 7pm ET Ecumenical Prayer Service in
the United Hearts Chapel at Maranatha Spring and
Shrine.
(P.M.) Maureen says: "Heavenly Father, could you
please explain the Apocalyptic Blessing?"
Heavenly Father says: "It is a blessing which
prepares the soul for changes as yet untold or
experienced in life. It places a desire in the heart to
come closer to Me in every way. What is missing in My
Call to conversion is the soul's desire to convert. This
grace - this blessing - opens the heart to the desire of
conversion and to casting off all attitudes, habits or
goals which are in the way. While many blessings have
been and are offered here, this is the most important
one and the core of what My Call to conversion is all
about."
Maureen says: "Do you have to be present here to
receive it?"
Heavenly Father says: "Just as with My Patriarchal
Blessing the greatest benefit is received here on the
property and for this Blessing at the Monday night
services - but people can send their angels here on
Monday nights to receive some portion of the
Blessing."
Maureen says: "I am really not happy that it has to
come only when I am there present. Could You not
give it without me? You don't need me."
Heavenly Father says: "Would you please allow Me
to send this Blessing to earth in the manner in which I
choose. I do not need to have you present. I am
choosing to do it that way."
September 11, 2019. God the Father says: "Children,
this most recent gift of My Apocalyptic Blessing is My
attempt to unite all of you in Holy Love. Thus united,
you will act with prudence and wisdom in any future

circumstance. This Blessing is My powerful attempt to
save souls despite the evils of the day. Every choice
affects the whole world, for in My Eyes the status of the
heart of the world is either salvific or condemning. This
is the date of horrific decisions on the part of grosslymisled terrorists who attacked your nation. They
believed the falsehood that they were acting in the
name of a false god. Thousands of souls were lost that
day and, in the days and years to follow, of all those
who condoned such behavior. The United Hearts still
mourn the act committed that day. Unfortunately,
terrorism is still in hearts today. These are times when
choices need to be under the influence of My
Apocalyptic Blessing. With this Blessing, I hope to
draw souls back into the reality of My Godhead over
them and the state of their souls before Me."
September 12, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a
Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of
God the Father.
Maureen says: "Papa God, I thought the
Apocalypse was something evil. Are you blessing
something evil?"
Papa God says: "I am blessing the times of great
upheaval and change in a way that allows the souls
who receive the (Apocalyptic) Blessing to tolerate
change with greater ease. I am not blessing the event
of the Apocalypse. It will still occur."
Maureen says: "Can this Blessing be passed down
through generations or is this occurring soon?"
Papa God says: "I do not give times and dates.
There are many apocalyptic events occurring in the
world now, so it is pertinent in the present day. Are you
not seeing seasonal changes occurring out of season?
Isn't the entire world threatened by terrorism? Because
of the great love I have for all of mankind, this is yet
another way I choose to prepare and protect each
one."
September 16, 2019. God the Father says: "Those
who receive My Apocalyptic Blessing tonight are
going to receive the courage to face change in their
own lives and in the world around them. Problems
which technology cannot solve will be accepted in the
light of prayer. Prayer will become more and more a
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bastion of strength. Children, do not fear anything, for
I am your consolation. The more you recognize this,
the more you will be at peace. Be examples of faith to
others. Many will seek human reasons for hardships.
Such as these are out of touch with the Divine and
cannot accept My Will or the necessity for any cross.
There are so many to be converted. This Blessing will
recharge your hearts with inner-strength. The hope of
future courage will be instilled in your hearts as trust."
September 16, 2019 / Monday Service - For the
Conversion of the Heart of the World. God the
Father says: "It is I Who have come to grant you many
things. The most of what you need will be given to you
this evening and everything you need towards your
own salvation is yours for the asking. My children,
tonight it is My pleasure to impart to you My
Apocalyptic Blessing."
September 17, 2019. The Blessed Virgin Mary says:
"God's plans change according to what is in hearts. A
good example of this is Abraham and Isaac. (See
Genesis 22.) The response to the approaching
Apocalyptic Blessing was growing so much in hearts
that Papa God came Himself to impart it."
September 17, 2019. God the Father says: "I was
pleased with the turnout for the Apocalyptic Blessing
last night. I know it enacted quite a toll on you, My
daughter. For that reason, the Apocalyptic Blessing
will be offered once a month on Monday nights.
The dates will be announced at the beginning of
each month. There will be some Monday nights when
you (Maureen) will be able to go for a regular prayer
service - that will not be announced ahead of time. I
do not want people to attend just because you're here,
but to come because of love of Me. These times are
difficult and ever-changing. The purpose of the
Apocalyptic Blessing is to help people accept change
and difficulties with more ease. Every cross carries
with it attendant grace. My Will for each soul adjusts
according to what is in the soul's heart. Some suffer
for others who do not embrace the Truth. These are
My Holy Victims and the Foundation of the Remnant
Faithful. The embrace of the Truth is not always
popular and easy. My Apocalyptic Blessing gives
souls courage to stand for the Truth."
October 11, 2019. God the Father says: "My next
Apocalyptic Blessing will be October 21st at the 7:00
p.m. Prayer Service."
October 21, 2019 / Monday Service - For the
Conversion of the Heart of the World. God the
Father says: "Dear children, tonight I'm giving to you a
special Blessing like none other you have received.
With this Blessing, you've received the desire to live in
the Truth. The Truth being knowing the difference
between good and evil and desiring this knowledge.
Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Apocalyptic

Blessing."
October 22, 2019. God the Father says: "Children,
please listen as I elaborate upon the greatness of the
Apocalyptic Blessing which I imparted upon the
people last night. This is a Blessing unlike any other
you may have received in the past. This Blessing
rests upon your heart and remains with you for the
rest of your journey upon earth. It gives you courage
in the face of change, perseverance in any trial. This
Blessing assists you in becoming warriors of Truth. The
Truth I speak of is the difference between good and
evil. Once you have received this Blessing, hearts and
lives will change. You will see the good in everyone.
You will be an Apostle of Holy Love. Your interior spiritual lives - will be transformed by the Truth. Once
again, I tell you, you can receive the Blessing by
sending Me your angel when I am imparting this
Blessing here at this site. It is through this Blessing, I
hope to convert the heart of the world."
October 31, 2019. Jesus says: "I am your Jesus, born
Incarnate. I am calling all people and all nations to be
united in the Tradition of Faith, for this is the way to
appease My Most Mournful Heart. Few there are who
understand this call. Many do not even draw a
distinction between the conservative Traditions of Faith
and liberal attitudes. The souls who do cling to
Tradition are often ridiculed and mocked. These are My
chosen Remnant. When I return, the Remnant will be
a small shining light amidst a cloud of confusion which
is settling upon the Church. This Remnant, which is
forming in hearts, was My consolation during My
Passion and Death. Even then, I saw the grave turmoil
that would fall upon the faithful during these last days.
So many have united in errors which are convenient
and pleasing to themselves, but abhorrent to Me. Take
for example abortion, those who live together out of
wedlock, the grievous love of power and money and
much more. The general public lives to please self and
not Me. This is why I still speak here and why I am
asking the Holy Mother to return on Her Feast of
Guadalupe. It is why My Father offers His Apocalyptic
Blessing so often.
November 4, 2019. God the Father says: "I will impart
My next Apocalyptic Blessing on November 18th.
Make it known."
November 16, 2019. God the Father says: "Children,
the Kingdom of My Divine Will is all around you. Until
My Will is done and accepted in all hearts My Victory
will not be complete. To accept My Will, souls must
open to My Will in any and all present moments. This
is why I visit earth with My Apocalyptic Blessing each
month. This Blessing helps the soul accept change and
adversity with peace. Certainly, in the future, souls will
have an even greater need to discern good versus evil,
as evil will be seated in high places. Already, you can
glimpse this happening. Those who accept My
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Apocalyptic Blessing will be so much the wiser in
choosing whom to listen to and to obey. As deeply as
each heart accepts this Blessing will be commensurate
to the depth of its effects on the soul. This Apocalyptic
Blessing is My Will for this generation."
November 17, 2019. God the Father says: "Once
again, I come to help you understand the necessity and
importance of My Apocalyptic Blessing. Satan is
deceiving many, as he has infiltrated the hearts of
many leaders both in Church and world politics. These
are leaders in prominent positions - positions of great
and heretofore trusted influence. From this vantage
point, many aspects of Church and world politics will
and have been influenced. This is due to the fact that
his evil presence has not been recognized. Therefore,
I come with this Blessing once monthly. It is the grace
of this Blessing that will help My children to recognize
the Truth. This Blessing helps you to look beyond title
and authority and to be able to perceive the path you
are being persuaded to follow. False signs and
wonders will be seen for what they are in the light of
the Truth of this Blessing. As time wears on, the
importance of this Blessing will intensify."
November 18, 2019. God the Father says: "Children,
I have summoned you here tonight to impart to you My
Apocalyptic Blessing. It is so powerful that even if
you send your angel here tonight, he will carry many of
the graces attendant to this Blessing back to you. This
Blessing will help you to see the Truth when confusion
washes over the conscience of mankind. The deeper
your belief in My Apocalyptic Blessing the greater the
depth of grace you will receive."
November 18, 2019 / Monday Service - For the
Conversion of the Heart of the World. God the
Father says: "My children, you have not yet
experienced the full force of the Apocalypse. This
Blessing is My way of preparing you for what is to come
and what is already started. With this Blessing, if you
receive it with a faith-filled heart, you will be able to
discern good leadership from evil. I'm extending to you
tonight My Apocalyptic Blessing."
November 19, 2019. God the Father says: "I am the
Lord your God - Creator of the Universe and of all life
that abides therein. Only I can speak to you as I choose
to today. The world is on the brink of the Apocalypse.
The Antichrist is in the world and stands poised - ready
to mount his throne. Many signs and events in the
world now are apocalyptic in nature. The world has but
one or two more steps to take to pass completely into
the Apocalypse. Nation after nation will collapse
economically, as their main source of revenue fails.
Those who do not accept Me as their God will become
more influential in the world. All of nature will seem to
turn against man. True faith will be more and more
persecuted until it is truly a remnant. The Church will

survive but on a smaller scale. The spirit of ambition
will overtake important leadership, compromising
decisions which will affect millions. So, you see, there
is more deterioration that will occur as the world steps
full force into the Apocalypse. This is why My
Apocalyptic Blessing is so important. It assists
people in determining the Truth and to obeying only the
Truth in the midst of ever-increasing turmoil."
November 20, 2019. God the Father says: "Children,
when My Apocalyptic Blessing rests upon faith-filled
hearts it is a victory in Truth. This Blessing is a weapon
against the lies of Satan through which he is trying to
take charge of the whole world. Only if you recognize
the difference between Truth and Satan's lies can you
remain sure-footed along the path of righteousness.
This Blessing is My way of supporting those who desire
salvation and of pointing out the dangers along the
way. Once the Apocalyptic Blessing is received, the
soul will not easily be led astray by blind obedience
without recognition as to where he is being led. He will
hold errant authority figures accountable for their
actions. He will be able to differentiate between sound
leadership and self-seeking, ambitious leadership.
Many Truths which are difficult to accept will be
accepted. Children, I am your support during these
difficult times - even frightening times."
November 21, 2019 - Feast of The Presentation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. God the Father says. "Dear
children, once you receive My Apocalyptic
Blessing, you carry it with you the rest of your life.
This is one important step in being prepared for the
Apocalypse, in the event you are on earth during the
unfolding of these events. The subsequent steps of
preparation are in the heart of each soul. Be purified in
Holy Love, live as true Apostles of Love, always
pleasing Me in your thoughts, words and actions. Be
united in Holy Love and do not oppose each other - live
in accord with My Commandments. These steps of
preparation seem simple, but in reality, it is very difficult
to remain purified in My sight. The souls thus prepared
will have less to contend with during the dark days of
My Wrath. Entrust your hearts to Me now during these
times of preparation. Do not vary in your commitment.
I, the Lord your God, am keeping a close watch."
November 29, 2019. God the Father says: "Stay close
to the Truth. My Apocalyptic Blessing will protect the
Truth in your hearts. It will be given again on
December 9th."
November 30, 2019 - Feast of St. Andrew the
Apostle. God the Father says: "Please record this for
the sake of all who will listen. As I stated, My next
Apocalyptic Blessing will be December 9th. I will not
impart this Blessing again until April (2020)."
December 9, 2019 / Monday Service - For the
Conversion of the Heart of the World. God the
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Father says: "Tonight, it is My Will to impart to you My
Apocalyptic Blessing. Those who receive this
Blessing will not succumb to fear in the event of the
Apocalypse. You need only to receive the grace of this
Blessing one time. It will follow you the rest of your
lives. Each one receives the same merits, if he
believes. Children, I've invited each of you here,
tonight, to give to you the graces that have been
awaiting you since the beginning of time. They will
come to you on the wings of this Blessing. Tonight, I'm
imparting to you My Apocalyptic Blessing."
January 2, 2020. God the Father says: "For the first
time, I am revealing publicly that on the Feast of My
Mercy (April 19, 2020) I will extend to the world multiple
blessings. I will impart My Patriarchal Blessing, My
Blessing of Light and My Apocalyptic Blessing. The
fullness of these blessings will be received by those
present who hold a firm faith in their hearts. Once
again, those unable to attend may send their angel who
will return to them with some measure of My Grace.
Never before has this been offered to mankind, and
most likely, never again. This is dependent upon man's
response to this life-changing event."

January 3, 2020. God the Father says: "Today, I wish
to familiarize you with My Blessing of Light. It is exactly
as it indicates. It illuminates the soul as to where he
stands before God. My Apocalyptic Blessing does
this also, but not to the degree as does My Blessing of
Light."
(Rev. January 10, 2020)
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